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Autumn is our favorite time of year at 
the Winery.  � e summer crowds have 
dissipated, and we have moved back to 
a more normal pace.  � e crisp autumn 
air is a sign that harvest is approaching, 
and it’s the perfect time to put on a pair of 
jeans and a � annel shirt or sweatshirt to 
walk the among the vines.  
� is time of year, the vines begin to take 

center stage on the property, although 
the foliage adorning the waterfront still 
attracts visitors far and wide.  Still, see-
ing nature’s bounty of beautifully formed 
clusters of golden and purple fruit attract 
stares of attention from admirers.  � is 
is the fruit going into our wines and we 
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Among the Vines
Welcome to Autumn / Holiday Edition 2019

Colloca Estate Winery Named 2019 New York Riesling Winery of the Year

Stay for � e Day!

It’s been a rewarding and AWARDING year at 
Colloca Estate Winery.
We were named 2019 New York Riesling 

Winery of the Year in the New York Inter-
national Wine Competition held earlier 
this year in New York City.
� e 9th Annual New Competition re-

ceived over 1,400 entries from 24 di� er-
ent countries this year and awards are cer-
ti� ed by a trade-buyer-only panel of judges. 
� is trade only judging sets it apart among 
competitions throughout the world.
As you may or may not know, Dr. Chris Colloca, 

founder and CEO of the Colloca Estate Winery grew up in 
Oswego, NY and attended Ithaca College at the southern 
end of Cayuga Lake, one of New York’s Finger Lakes. He 
had a hunch that if the Finger Lakes could have such an 
e� ect on microclimate for grapes in vineyards there, why 
not Lake Ontario?
Grape growers in New York State’s Finger Lakes Region 

were among the � rst in the state to experiment with Eu-
ropean wine grape varietals known as vinifera. � e Finger 
Lakes Region is credited for its lake e� ect tempering the 
vines and providing a bene� cial microclimate.
His hunch paid o� . He has a trophy case full of medals to 

prove it and being named 2019 New York Riesling Winery 
of the Year is recognition of his dream.
Dr. Colloca believes in the importance of terroir to mak-

ing good wine. “Great winemaking starts in the vineyard,” 
he says. “� e soils, sunshine, winds, and rainfall all con-
tribute to a wine’s character and quality. Undoubtedly the 
characteristics that make a wine great: its complexity, layers, 
mouthfeel, aromas, and ultimate taste, are credited to ter-
roir”.
Colloca Estate Winery and Lake E� ect Vineyard® sits on 

103 acres overlooking Little Sodus Bay in Fair Haven where 
he planted his � rst grapes just over 10 years ago. Not only 

did it receive the prestigious Riesling Winery 
of the Year award, the wines themselves 

brought home medals as evidence of their 
merit.

Wines from Colloca’s Lake E� ect Vine-
yard® won 4 medals including:
• 2017 Colloca Lake E� ect Vineyard® 

Dolce Riesling - GOLD - 94 points
• 2017 Colloca Lake E� ect Vineyard® 

Riesling - SILVER - 93 points
• 2017 Colloca Lake E� ect Vineyard® Dry 

Riesling - SILVER - 92 points
• 2017 Colloca Lake E� ect Vineyard® Pinot Noir - 

BRONZE - 90 points
Dr. Colloca attributes his success to one simple reason. 

“� e same moderating in� uence that is credited with af-
fecting the climate for the Finger Lakes is also attributed to 
Lake Erie and Lake Ontario ... but on a much larger, grander 
scale”.
It’s why he named the vineyard, � e Lake E� ect Vine-

yard®, and has secured Federal Trademark protection for 
the brand.
But that wasn’t the only award we re-

ceived.
Coming on the heels of the Statewide 

Award, Dr. Colloca was in Ithaca get-
ting labs done for the 2018 wine sam-
ples at Cornell Agriculture and Food 
Technology Park in preparation for 
bottling this Fall.
� at was just about the day we got 

news that the 2017 vintages we entered 
in the 34th Annual New York Wine 
Classic in Watkins Glen earlier this year 
won big!
In the New York Wine Classic, our 

2017 Dolce Riesling was named Best 

Late Harvest along with earning a Gold Medal — another 
great recognition of the quality of wine from � e Lake E� ect 
Vineyard®.
Known as “� e Oscars®” of New York wine competitions, 

the Classic is organized by the New York Wine & Grape 
Foundation. � is year the competition included 883 New 
York Wines from across the state. A total of 31 Double Gold, 
56 Gold, 278 Silver, and 320 Bronze medals were awarded by 
a panel of more than 20 judges consisting of in� uential wine 
writers, wine educators, retailers, restaurateurs and experts 
from around the state and globe.
Colloca Wines won 2 Gold of the 56 awarded and won for 

the following wines:
• Gold for the 2017 Lake E� ect Vineyard® Dolce Riesling
• Gold for the 2017 Lake E� ect Vineyard® Riesling
• Silver for the 2017 Lake E� ect Vineyard® Chardonnay
• Bronze for the 2017 Lake E� ect Vineyard® Dry Riesling
• Bronze for Mindy’s Giggle Juice® Carbonated Rose Wine
We are immensely proud of the awards, but in some ways, 

not surprised. � ough we’re a relatively new winery we’re 
winning against some really well established vineyards be-

cause of the special e� ect we get from 
being on the shores of Lake Ontario. 
We enjoy the same macro-climate e� ect 
that wines in the Finger Lakes get from 
those lakes, only it’s a much bigger lake 
with a bigger positive in� uence.
And, we believe that 2018 and 2019 

will be even better. It’s an incredible 
honor to be recognized for all the hard 
work that goes into making our wines 
the very best they can be. � e weather 
this year is bringing promises of even 
better wines for the future.
We have a great team here. We hope 

you enjoy our wines and our estate as 
much as we enjoy bringing them to you.

Among the Vines
with Dr. Christopher J. Colloca, Chief Wine Taster, Colloca Estate Winery

Here is What’s On at the 
Winery This Fall and 

Holiday Season:

couldn’t be more excited.  Here what’s 
happening at the Winery through the end 
of the year.

Tasting Room Open 7 days 
Through December 31, With 

Expanded Hours
For your convenience, the Colloca Win-

ery Tasting Room is open 7-days a week 
from 11 am through December 31st.  Be-
ginning in November, we are staying open 
until 8 pm Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

 Pizza in The Tasting Room 
Beginning Nov. 1!

We make our dough from scratch and 
hand-stretch our pizzas to order mak-
ing them one of our most popular 
items on the menu seasonally at 
our outdoor Wood Fired Kitchen. 
We invested in an authentic pizza 
oven with a traditional stone and 
installed it in our Tasting Room 
kitchen to bring you authentic pizza 
all year round! So, when the Wood 
Fired Kitchen closes for the season 
at the end of October, we will con-
vert over to serving pizzas. along 
with paninis and our sought-a� er 
Cheese and Charcuterie Platters, to 
accompany our wines being served 
in the Tasting Room.

Harvest Fest October 5!
We celebrate the bounty of Har-

vest at the Winery on Sat., October 
5, 2019, with a full slate of events 
scheduled for the day. Try your 
hand at picking grapes beginning 
in the morning at 8 a.m. and help us 
harvest our Chardonnay and Pinot 
Noir grapes that go into our wine. 
In addition to gaining a � rst-hand 
look at our fruit, you will be able 
to tell your friends and family that 

you had a hand in making these wines. As 
a thank you to our pickers, we will treat 
them to a special brunch at noontime and 
crack open some wines to enjoy as well.
We have two great bands playing all day 

and evening on our Lake E� ect Vineyard®, 
stage and our chefs will be preparing 
some special preparations to enjoy. � ose 
interested can join in on grape-stomping 

Upcoming Events
� urs., Oct. 3

Winemaker’s Harvest Wine Pairing Dinner
(SOLD OUT)

Sat., Oct. 5
Colloca Harvest Festival

Fri. Oct. 18
Cooking Class

Fri,. Oct. 25
Fair Haven Chamber of Commerce 

Halloween Ball at the Winery
Sun., Oct. 27

Closing of the Wine Bar Annual Party
Fri., Nov. 22

Cooking Class
Fri., Nov. 29

Black Friday Wine Sale
� urs., Dec. 12

Holiday Wine Pairing Dinner
� urs., Dec. 19

Holiday Cooking Class
Sun., Dec. 22

Christmas Open House
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Celebrate the bounty of Harvest 
with us at Colloca Estate Winery 
in Fair Haven, NY on Saturday, 
October 5th. Try your hand at grape 
picking, take an Estate tour, taste our 
new releases, meet our winemaker 
and learn about the winemaking 
process, enjoy delicious food, and 
dance to great music all day long. 
Admission is FREE!

FUN
Pick. � e fun begins at 9 am in 

the vineyard where the public 
is invited to join our neighbors, 
friends and family in hand-picking 
our Lake E� ect Vineyard® grapes. 
At noon, those who picked will 
enjoy a complimentary brunch 
accompanied by Colloca Wines as 
a thank you for taking part in this 
year’s harvest.
Wine tastings and food will be 

o� ered for o� ered for sale all 
a� ernoon, with the Tasting Room 
open from 11 am to 6 pm, and the 
WINE BAR and Wood Fired Kitchen 
open until midnight.
Tour. Estate Tours beginning in the 

vineyard, and continuing through 
the property, guests will get a behind-
the-scenes look at the 103-acre 
waterfront Estate and learn about 
the Lake E� ect from the Great Lake 
Ontario. Owner, Dr. Chris Colloca 
and our winemaker, Zane Katsikis, 
will also explain the winemaking 
process from vineyard to glass. 

Co� oca Estate Winery
Harvest Festival

FUN. FOOD. WINE. REPEAT.

Tours will begin 
promptly at 4:00 
p.m. where tastings 
of Colloca wines will 
be conducted both 
in the vineyard and 
along the Estate’s 
900 feet of pristine 
waterfront. Tours are 
$15 and reservations 
are required and 
available by calling 
the winery at 315-
947-2069 or visiting 
www.collocawines.com/visit#/winerytours.

FOOD & WINE
Our Food and Wine tent will be set up outside 

o� ering all of our wines including our Double Gold 
Award-Winning Rieslings and 10 other Award-
Winning Wines and Cider by the glass and this 
delicious Harvest Festival Food Menu.
Here’s What’s On the Menu:

• Lobster Bisque - $10
• Harvest Salad of Beets Apples and Goat Cheese - $8
• Kebabs with Lettuce, Tomato, & Tzatziki - $9

• Chicken marinated in Colloca Chardonnay
• Beef Tenderloin marinated in Colloca Cabernet 

Sauvignon
• Lamb marinated in Colloca Shiraz

• Paella Valencia - $12
• Authentic Spanish paella with Bomba rice, chicken, 

chorizo sausage, littleneck clams, and shrimp

MUSIC
Dance. We have 2 great bands playing LIVE MUSIC 

all day long for your entertainment.

� e Harvest is a magical time of year with all of 
the sights, sounds, and smells of the bounty that we 
are blessed to enjoy. Join us for a fun � lled day to 
remember at Colloca Estate Winery, 2019 New York 
Riesling Winery of the Year. Visit us online at www.
colloca.com.          #DestinationFairHaven

Stock up for the Holidays 
with Award-Winning Wine from 

Colloca Estate Winery And

Save 25 % by Joining 
� e Wine Club!

Inquire in the Tasting Room or go online 
to the Wine Shoppe at www.colloca.com

End of Year
WINE BAR Closing Party:

Sun., Oct. 27 with live music from TIGER

    Fa�  Hours
at Co� oca Estate

Winery

Monday - � ursday
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Friday - Sunday
11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

TASTING ROOM:
Open 7 Days through Dec. 31

Wine Bar
Friday - Sunday

12 p.m. - Close

Wood Fired Kitchen
Friday - Sunday

12 p.m. - 9 p.m.

WOOD FIRED KITCHEN & WINE BAR:
Open Weekends � rough Oct. 31
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315.947.2069
14678 West Bay Rd.

Fair Haven, NY
www.CollocaWines.com

Stock up on Wine
for � e Holiday Season!

Colloca Estate

“Lake Effect 
Cuvee” Hard Cider
(500 ml)
Dry classic style hard cider 
made from a blend of � ve 
local NY apple varieties 
(Braeburn, Golden Delicious, 
Honeycrisp, Idared, and 
Northern Spy) grown
at nearby orchards on
the southern shores
of Lake Ontario.
7% alcohol.

$800

Colloca Estate
Lake Effect Vineyard®

Mindy’s
Giggle Juice

We added Black Currants 
from nearby Fruit Valley to 
our Riesling and carbonated 
it to create this e� ervescent 
Rosé wine. It pays tribute 
to Mindy Colloca’s bubbly 
personality. Warning:
Giggles are contagious.
Only 715 cases made.
12.0% alc.

$1995

2015 Colloca Estate
Lake Effect Vineyard®

Dry
RieslingRiesling

2015’s hot dry summer gave 
a lower yield of concentrated 
fruity Riesling of limestone, 
granny smith apple, and 
citrus. Only 300 cases made.
11.7% alcohol, 3.1 pH,
0.7% residual sugar.
Silver Medal Winner,
2017 Finger Lakes Intl.
Wine Competition

$1995

2017 Colloca Estate
Lake Effect Vineyard®

Pinot
Noir

� e warm Fall of ‘17 ripened 
our pinot noir perfectly, 
which we hand-picked and 
aged in French Oak for 9 
months before bottling. Red 
fruit notes of raspberry and 
cherry yogurt, great texture 
and a long � nish.
Only 237 cases made.

$2895

2013 Colloca Estate
Lake Effect Vineyard®

 Dry Riesling

� is was our very � rst vintage 
making Dry Riesling from 
our hand-picked Lake E� ect 
Vineyard®. Only limited 
quantities remain of this 
special vintage.
11.9% alcohol. 3.2 pH,
0.9% residual sugar.
Silver medal winner, 2014 
Finger Lakes International 
Wine Competition

$1995

2011 Colloca Estate

Cabernet
Sauvignon

We aimed to make a big 
Napa-style Cabernet,
sourcing ripe & luscious 
Barossa fruit and aging it
20 months in American Oak 
to so� en the tannins.
� is silky full bodied 
premium red wine emerged.
Only 258 cases made.
13.7% alcohol.

$3495

2016 Colloca Estate
Lake Effect Vineyard®

Dolce
Riesling

One acre of our Riesling 
block hung on the vines until 
snowfall and picked in late 
November. Its low yield
made this viscous wine with 
hints of sweet apple pie, � g,
apricot and marzipan.
Only 340 cases made.
3.1 pH, 3.8% residual sugar.

$1995

2015 Colloca Estate
Lake Effect Vineyard®

RieslingRiesling

� is re� ned and 
concentrated Riesling 
boasts minerality notes 
of � int with dried apple, 
and nectarine.
Only 300 cases made.
11.5% alcohol, 3.0 pH,
3.0% residual sugar.
Silver Medal Winner,
2017 Finger Lakes Intl.
Wine Competition

$1995

2017 Colloca Estate
Lake Effect Vineyard®

  Chardonnay  Chardonnay

Barrel aged in new 
and aged French Oak 
for nearly 12 months. 
Aromatics of crème 
brulee and vanilla 
balanced with sweet 
pear, � gs, and coconut.
Only 150 cases made.
13% alcohol.

$2495

2011 Colloca Estate

“Old Vine 99” 
Grenache

“Old Vine 99” 
Grenache

Single vineyard
hand-picked from 99 
year old bush vines 
from the Barossa Valley 
in South Australia. 
Grenache is the key 
component of Rhone 
region wines in France.
Only 254 cases made.
15.3% alcohol.

$2895

2011 Colloca Estate

“The
Chateau”

� e Château-style pays 
homage to the French 
Bordeaux Region. 40%

Cabernet Franc, 36%

Cabernet Sauvignon, 
and 24% Merlot aged 20 
months in new French 
Oak creating this well 
balanced wine.
Only 259 cases made.
14.1% alcohol.

$3795

2011 Colloca Estate

“The Southern 
Cross”
Syrah

A pure expression of 100% 
Barossa Shiraz named a� er 
Dr. Colloca’s � rst glimpse 
of the Southern Cross in 
Australia. Dark red fruits 
& chocolate round out this 
deliciously smooth rich 
purple-black wine.
Only 259 cases made.
13.9% alcohol.

$2895

Holiday Tasting 
Room Discoun� 

Get 10% off
any 3-bottle purchase

Get 15% off
any 6-bottle purchase

Get 20% off
any full mixed case

Join the Wine Club and Get 
25% off ANY Purchase!
www.collocawines.com/

wine-club

Give a Colloca Holiday Gift Certifi cate this Season!

Can’t decide what to give
this Holiday Season?

A Colloca Gi�  Card is
a perfect gi�  for anyone.

Your gi�  card recipient can use their gi�  card anywhere 
on the Estate. � ey can browse the wines in our Tasting 

Room. Enjoy some music at � e Wine Bar or enjoy 
some dinner at � e Wood Fired Kitchen

Available in any amount in the Tasting Room, online at 
www.collocawines.com, or by calling 315.947.2069.
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A wine for every season ...
Stock up on Wine for the Holidays 

from the 2019 New York
Riesling Winery of the Year —

Colloca Estate Winery!

Introducing the 
Colloca Six Pack!

Mixed Riesling from the 2019 New 
York Riesling Winery of the Year:

• 2 Dry Rieslings
• 2 Rieslings
• 2 Dolce Rieslings

Get the Case Price
Discount: 20% Off

Holiday Gi�  Pack
• 1 Chardonnay
• 1 Pinot Grigio
• 1 Riesling

• 1 Dry Riesling
• 1 Grenache
• 1 Syrah

Drink Double Gold
Hurry! Only Available until 
Gone! Only a few Cases Left of 
2014’s Double Gold!

Only $1995    $12  / Bottle when you buy a case

Buy Now and Get a case 
Discount on a half-Case!

Holiday Gift Baske�  & Gift Certificates Now Available!
Need a special gi�  for someone hard to shop for? A Colloca Estate Winery gi�  certi� cate is 

the perfect gi� ! You can purchase them online or in the Tasting Room, and we can even send 
them directly to whom you request, or send it to you to give yourself. We also have gi�  baskets 
available for sale that include our award-winning wines, wine glasses, and other trinkets, like 
gourmet food items or wine accessories. Pick up a basket as a gi�  for that special someone, or 
have us customize a basket exactly to your liking. We have businesses who order 10-20 baskets 

for their employees, and the sky is the limit of what you can do.

Contact the Tasting Room with your desired budget and
see what we can come up with. Call 315-947-2069 today!
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Call Monica at 315.947.2069
or email her at monica@colloca.com

From the moment you arrive at Colloca Estate you’ll instantly 
know that this is the venue for your wedding. We host waterfront 

weddings at our secluded 103-acre estate with Million Dollar 
Views along our 900 feet of pristine waterfront.

Hey! Nobody Said Planning a 
Wedding Was Easy — So, relax and 
Just Have Another Glass of Wine! 

(And, download our exclusive
Colloca Estate Wedding Planner at
www.collocawines.com/weddings)

Here’s just a few of our services that will make your special day perfect.

• Dedicated on-site wedding consultant from the moment you book 
your wedding with us until you ride o�  into the sunset.

• Ceremony and rehearsal organization and coordination
• Complimentary parking
• Use of our spectacular grounds for your photographs
• Shuttle service for handicapped guests or seniors from parking 

area to event locations
• Venue selection of elegant white tent or our rustic post & beam 

and stone constructed pavilion for large groups of over 300 or 
more intimate gatherings of less than 100.

Colloca Estate is home to the Lake E� ect Vineyard® on the West 
Shore of Little Sodus Bay, in the Town of Sterling and Village of 
Fair Haven, New York, conveniently located only an hour’s drive 
North from the City of Syracuse and an hour East of Rochester.

Happily Ever After
Star�  at Co� oca Estate Winery!

Among the Vines from page 2

Last winter, Executive Chef Emil Ny-
mander brought a new dimension 
to the culinary menu of events at 

the winery with his full immersion cook-
ing classes.
Not only does Colloca Estate Winery 

produce some of the region’s � nest wines, 
we’ve also built a reputation for gour-
met food at our Wood Fired Kitchen, 
Wine Pairing Dinners, Brunches, Private 
Events and Wedding Receptions.
Held in our modern 3,200 square foot 

commercial kitchen, Chef Emil hosts a 
hands-on culinary experience for cooks 
of all skills in a delightful, relaxed atmo-
sphere.
� e intimate classes are limited to 20 

persons. Upon arrival, students are given 
aprons to wear and a glass of wine as they 
jump right into the mix of learning and 
preparing the evening’s recipes. � e eve-
ning culminates with the group dining on 
their creations all together with a pairing 
of Colloca Wines.
� ere are three classes this year. � e 

� rst one – � e “Autumn” Class is Friday, 
October 18th. November’s � anksgiving 
Cooking Class is Friday, November 22nd 
and in December, he’s hosting the Holi-
day Class which will focus on baking, on 

� ursday, December 19th.
� e class, food and wine are all included in the $75 

per person per class price (all 3 classes are available 
on-line with a pre-pay price of $200, a great Holi-
day gi� !) And, wine club members can save 10%.
Reservations are necessary and you can sign up 

on-line or by calling Colloca Estate Winery at 315-
947-2069.

will be able to jump in with both 
feet, and we also will be hosting a 
grape pie-eating contest. Admis-
sion to Colloca Estate Winery’s 
Harvest Festival is Free and kids 
are also welcome.

Wine Pairing Dinners
We are foodies at heart and 

really enjoy sharing our love of 
food and wine with the commu-
nity. We have organized special 
wine pairing dinners where we 
showcase our wines along side 
some very specially prepared 
cuisine over 6 or 7 courses. Our 
Harvest Winemaker’s Dinner 
will be held on � urs., October 
3, and is already sold out. Our 
Holiday Wine Pairing Dinner 
will be held in the Tasting Room 
with limited seating, so get your 
tickets as soon as possible. Tick-
ets are available online or can be 
purchased in the Tasting Room.

Cooking Classes

Our Executive Chef, Emil Ny-
mander, leads small groups of 
20 to cook together in our cater-
ing kitchen while learning some 
of his secrets and enjoying our 
wines while you cook. He will 
teach some traditional cooking 
techniques and tackle some rec-
ipes that you can then prepare 
at home. Guests have a ball and 
this has become a real hit in Fair 
Haven.

Holiday Sale
We want nothing more than 

to place Colloca Wines on your 
holiday table, and also for you to 
pour for your guests. So, we have 
some incredible savings going on 
this Fall and Holiday Season to 
encourage you to serve Colloca 
wines. Stop in and � nd out what 
sales are on now!

A Huge Thanks
In closing, we would like to ex-

tend a heartfelt, “� ank You,” to 

all of our patrons who have sup-
ported us throughout the year. It 
has been our most successful year 
yet and we are so very grateful to 
our incredible manager, Monica 
Canale, who leads our team with 
passion and a smile. We want to 
thank our Estate Manager, Ryan 
Donnelly, and his crew, who 
have done an incredible job in 
making the Estate look the way it 
does. And, our Marketing Direc-
tor, Ken Warner, who has helped 
us get the word out in the com-
munity about what we are up to. 
We also want to acknowledge the 
very hard work of our dedicated 
team — of over 40 employees — 
who are the face of our operation 
and come to work each day to 
help this cause. To all of you, we 
say, “� anks,” and we appreciate 
you more than you know.
Wishing all of you a wonderful 

autumn and holiday season.
— Mindy & Chris Colloca
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Colloca’s Master Winemaker
is Here Preparing the Harvest

Winemaker

Zane Katsikis

Zane spends a lot of time checking the vines to pick just the right time to 
begin the harvest.

Making room for our incoming 2019 harvest in our tanks. So much excitement 
during this time of year at the Winery! Mark you calendars for the Colloca 
Harvest Festival on Sat., Oct. 5, when we celebrate this year’s Harvest!

We’ve been filtering our 2018 Colloca Lake Effect 
Vineyard Riesling and sampling along the way. It’s 
delicious with citrus and green apple notes.

We invested in a new 500-gallon tank from Vance Metal 
works in Geneva, NY, that joins our 1,000 gallon and 
2,000 gallon line up.

That latest ques-
tion in local 
Trivia Contests 

that seems to stump ev-
eryone is: “What does 
Fair Haven have in com-
mon with Kosovo, Cali-
fornia, Australia, France, 
Malta, New Zealand, Cy-
prus, and South Africa”?

�e answer is Zane 
Katsikis, Colloca Estate 
Winery’s Winemaker.

Zane has been a winemaker 
in every one of those coun-
tries at one time or another 
for over 3 decades. Original-
ly from Ithaca, NY, he stud-
ied at Cornell before mov-
ing on to more extensive 
graduate study in enology 
and viticulture in Burgundy, 
Bordeaux and Montpellier. 
He now calls New Orleans, 

Louisiana home and, If you 
Google him, you’ll �nd him 
popping up in newspaper 
articles from the Washing-
ton Post in the east to multi-
ple west coast wine journals 
as well as mentions in the 
UK and France. He’s part of 
the “Flying Winemakers” – 
consultants who travel the 
world.
He’s here at the Winery 

through December to �nish 
the 2018 Vintage from the 
Lake E�ect Vineyard® and 
press the grapes for 2019.
Winemaking is as much art 

as science and spend more 
than 10 minutes with Zane 
and you’ll get a little bit of 
both.
“�e most important part 

of winemaking is when you 
decide to pick the grapes,” he 
says. “Because you can’t glue 
them back on the vine once 
you’ve harvested”.
He’s particularly excited 

about the Lake E�ect Vine-
yard’s® 2018 wines. “Given 
the 2018 growing condi-
tions, they’re surprisingly 
good,” he tells us. “All we had 
that year was rain, rain and 
more rain.
�e science comes from 

when you adjust the taste 
through various natural ad-
ditives,” he says. “�e art 
comes from when you pick 
the grapes”.
When comparing to 2019, 

he tells us, “�is harvest 
will be quantitatively bet-
ter. We’ve had a more even 
rainfall. We need some rain 
because we don’t irrigate – 
but we can’t have rain all the 
time”.
Under his careful guidance 

this year Colloca Estate Win-
ery’s Lake E�ect Vineyard® 
will be bottling Chardon-
nay, Pinot Noir, Rose and of 
course, Riesling, Zane’s fa-
vorite here at the winery.
He notes that Colloca Es-

tate Winery has been named 
the 2019 New York State 
Riesling Winery of the Year 
in the International Wine 
Competition held in New 
York City.
But he’s quick to add that 

we’ll have, “… a particularly 
delicate pinot noir” this year.
In all his travels, his favor-

ite wine region is Victoria 
in Australia, just outside of 
Melbourne. “�ey produce 
some of the most elegant 
reds in the world,” he tells us.
For the time being though, 

he’s calling Fair Haven home. 

He’s hard to miss, whether in 
the tasting room, checking 
the stainless steel vats, test-
ing the barrels or among the 
vines.
Be sure to say hello if you 

see him. And be ready to 
learn about what makes a 
great glass of wine!
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EVENTSFall
2019 CALENDAR

SAT., OCT. 5 9AM
Colloca Estate 
Harvest 
Festival

Tom Barnes 
Band

1-5 p.m.

Chuck Shiele 
Band

6-10 p.m.

SUN., SEPT. 29 4PM
SUNDAY FUNDAY

WITH
Mike Place

SUN., OCT. 13 4PM
SUNDAY FUNDAY

WITH
Domicolo-

Barlow Band

SUN., OCT. 6 4PM
SATURDAY NIGHT

WITH
The Ben Cole 

Band

THURS., OCT. 3 7PM
CHEF EMIL’S
Winemaker’s

Harvest Dinner

PAIRING DINNER

SUN., OCT. 21 4PM
ANNUAL WINE BAR 

CLOSING PARTY
WITH

Max Scialdone

THURS., OCT. 18 6PM
CHEF EMIL’S

Autumn 
Cooking Class

COOKING CLASS

FRI., OCT. 24 7PM
FAIR HAVEN

Halloween 
Ball

WITH The Billionaires

SUN., DEC. 19 6PM
CHEF EMIL’S

Holiday 
Cooking Class
COOKING CLASS

THURS., DEC. 12 4PM
CHEF EMIL’S
Holiday Wine 

Pairing Dinner

PAIRING DINNER

SUN., NOV. 22 6PM
CHEF EMIL’S
Thanksgiving 

Cooking Class

COOKING CLASS

SUN., OCT. 27 4PM
FRIDAY NIGHT

WITH

Tiger

SAT., DEC. 22 1PM
COLLOCA 

ESTATE WINERY 
CHRISTMAS 

OPEN HOUSE
WITH SPECIAL

GUEST

Santa 
Claus

Book Your Holiday 
Party or Private Dinner 

in the Tasting Room
If you are looking for the perfect place to throw your O�  ce 

Holiday Party or host a special event, consider our Tasting 
Room. We specialize in events and can customize a menu 
and party to your desires and budget. Whether it be a cock-
tail party with passed hors d’oeuvres, a party featuring appe-
tizers and a meal, a four-course sit-down wine pairing din-
ner tailored to your taste, or even a party with pizza, wings, 
and salad, we’ve got you covered.
Just give us a call to tell us about your vision and get your 

date reserved and we will take care of the rest. Call the Col-
loca Tasting Room for inquires today at 315-947-2069.

Stomp & Chomp at 
Colloca Harvest 

Fest on October 5

At this year’s Colloca Estate Winery Harvest 
Festival we will host Stomp & Chomp. Guests 
can try their feet at grape stomping or enter our 
grape pie eating contest. Just let us know if you 
would like to participate and we will put you on 
the list. Stomp & Chomp is FREE and will take 
place at 5 pm behind the Tasting Room adjacent 
to the Wine Bar during Harvest Fest on Oct. 5, 
2019. Call 315-947-2069 today.

Fair Haven Chamber of 
Commerce Halloween Ball 

with the Billionaires

Enjoy a hauntingly good time at Fair Haven Cham-
ber of Commerce’s Halloween Ball being held at Col-
loca Estate Winery on Friday, October 25. Dress up 
in your favorite out� t as we will be having a Costume 
Contest and � e Billionaires will be playing music to 
dance to all night long. Admission is FREE and we 
look forward to seeing you there!

Sing-Along with Santa 
Holiday Open House

We are hosting a special 
Sunday Funday at the Win-
ery on Sunday, December 22, 
2019 celebrate the holiday 
season. Our Christmas Open 
House is our chance to share 
some holiday cheer with all 
of you that have supported 
the winery all year long. We 
will have Christmas Songs to sing along to, and San-
ta will be stopping by to con� rm Christmas wishes 
along with some food to enjoy. Happy Holidays from 
all of us at Colloca Estate Winery!




